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Message from the Headteacher: We have had a very exciting week in school as the children have started their new
topics and settled into their routines. I have enjoyed spending some time in classes and particularly enjoyed talking to the children in Rowan Class about their self-portraits in the style of Picasso. Children in Willow Class have been exploring emotions
and talking about how we can tell if someone is happy, sad, excited or angry. I was also very impressed with how well Reception children sat and listened in assembly. We are looking forward to you joining us for Harvest Festival next Friday and it
would be great if the children could bring in a non-perishable food donation on this day for us to take to the local Food Bank. .
Unfortunately Mr Sykes, our Site Manager, will be leaving us on 4th October as he has decided that he would like to go back
to college and continue learning the different trades which interest him. I know that he will be missed and I am sure you will
all join me in wishing him the best of luck with this new challenge. We will be putting an advert out soon for a new Site Manager, in the interim we have a premises consultancy supporting us with site management. I hope you have a lovely weekend.
Nursery Update:

Upcoming Events:
24th September—Individual & Group Photos—
Pre school siblings may attend between 8.30 and
9am to have a photo with their brother/sister if
you wish.
27th September 9am —Harvest Festival
Assembly—Reception and Year 1 parents
welcome.

House Points
Air

168

Earth

136

Fire

146

Water

159

Attendance
Cherry

99.3%

Willow

98.6%

Beech

98.6%

Rowan

99.5%

This week the children in Snowdrop and Bluebell room have been
focusing on our new topic ‘Marvellous Me’. The children in Snowdrop
and Bluebell have been creating self-portraits to learn their facial features, learning similarities and differences between themselves and
their peers. The children in Snowdrop have been learning the signs for
animal names. The children in Bluebell have been discussing healthy
and unhealthy foods, and the affect these have on our bodies.
The children in Blossom room have been looking at the season changes, and went on a hunt in the forest to find some autumn leaves. They
have created some autumn sensory bottles and used some leaves to
paint with.
The children have had a lovely week at nursery!

